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The Chinese War—Russian Intervention.

A correspondent. of the iNT.ew York Herald,
writing on board the United States steamer
Mississippi, now in the Chinese seas, says
that there is now. a large Russian fleet in the
river Amoor, and that. the army on its bor-
ders has been increased:

"Report-says that the Emperor of China is
rather inclined to listen to the.proposition of-
fered by the Emperor ofRussia a few months
since, which was to the effect that, if China
will' cede to Russia the provinces of Kivin
n,nd Helungkwang, in Manchooria—which, if
done, will connect the passion dominions
'with the seaboard, which will be of great
Value.to Russia—that government had offer-
ed to furnish a large army—clothe, provision
and pay the same—and put down the rebels
in China, on condition that :these provinces
`were ceded to them. Owing to the present
state of 'affairs in this country, the Emperor,as. the report goes, has ordered his court to
take the subject into .consideration, and to as-
certain if;the same can be done to the advan-
tage of both countries. The general inipres-•
sion seems to be that this is a step toward
forming an alliance with that Government,
for the following.reason, which seems to be a•
very good one : It is a well-known fact that
it will be, utterly. impossible for England or
France to obtain any treaties from this Gov-
•ernment.' Supposing that to be the case,
and the Ministers from these countries fail
to carry their point, it is quite certain that
all the naval and military forces that can be
mustered belonging to those countries, will
be ordered here, and on some future day a
grand attempt will be made to land an 'army,
and force His Imperial Highness to make a
treaty with those Governments. On'the other
hand, should that be done, ,there is not a
shadow of a doubt but the Emperor of Rus-
sia, 'who has already a large army—fifty
thousand strong—on the Anioor, and could,
in a short time, have them all in the city of
Pekin, ready to join the Chinese troops now
in that city, and' reported to be one million
strong; and these two armies, so powerfal,-
marching together, would drive every Eng-
lishman and Frenchman out of the country."

DOING AWAY WITH LAWYERS.—The Young
Men's Christian Association of Pittsburgh
Dave adopted a policy which must be very
alarming to the lawyers of that city. At a
recent meeting resolutions were adopted for
the appointmentof a Committee of Arbitra-
tion, before whom the members of the Asso-
ciation, and all others who may wish to havetheir personal differences settled in obedience
to Christian rules, may bring their matters
of controversy. A Pittsburgh correspondent
of a religious paper, writing au this subject,
says:

The object of this movement is to open the
way for a more general observance of the in-
junctions plainly given by Paul, in the sixth
Chapter of his first Epistle to the Corinthians.
It has long been a disgrace to those calling
themselves -Christians, that, instead of an at-
tempt amicably to settle their differences; as
those 'vho have renounced the world and be-
come brethern in Christ, they "go to law"
with each other, "and that before .unbeliev-
ers." How often when a member of one
denomination of Evangelical Christians has
sued a member in another, and the court
room has become the scene of hostle if not
revengful measures between 'them, do the
people. of the world, standing by, exclaim,
"Behold, how these Christians love another!"
The day is past for converting people to
Christianity by only an exhibition of its theo-
ry—by preaching of love, good will and for-
bearance, whilst its professors, upon every
occasion of fancied insult or injury, rush upon
each other with all the bitterness of litigation.
It is to be hoped that the steps taken by the
Association of our city will be imitated, and
that churches, individually, will also join in
the effiirt to show the world that, when they
pray, "Thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven," they mean something more than the
expression of an abstract idea.

A RICH CALIFORNIA WOMIN.—Mrs. Eliza
Todd, who owns a ranch a mile below Wea-
versville; is a remarkable woman. In 1552
she walked from Shasta to Weaversville, and
without money, began the business of wash-
ing for six dollars a dozen. An acquaintance
who lived near her domicil, says that for along
time she was bending over the wash tub at
daylight in the morning, at noon, and at ten
o'clock at night. Business" prospered, and
after while she bought two claims,- which
turned out well. Then she bought chickens
which laid eggs, and which she sold at half a
dollar a piece ; then she bought a pig for 5125.
and sold its progeny for an ounce, or S'2s
then she bought cows and sold milk. Busi-
ness still increased and she commenced buy-
ing real estate, lending money at ten per cent.
a month and speculating in claims ; always
was fortunate; every touch turned something
to gold. New she is one of the largest prop-
erty holders in the, north.—California Ex-
change.

. .

ITiqusuAr. AFFLicr (ex.—The Delaware Coun-
ty American says—"We are pained to an-
nounce the death of Evans E. Green, late of
title county, and to record the singular mis-
fortunes of his family. Six or eight months
ago lie was surrounded by a fine family in
Thornbury, consisting of a wife and five
children. The latter were taken with the
scarlet. fever, and died in quick succession--,
with-the exception of one, a little girl. These
bereavements caused sickness in the mother,
and directly afterwards shesdied.. 31r. Green
then sold out, and with some four or five
thousand- dollars, emigrated to Kangas, in-.
tending to make thatTerritory his permanent
home. He was there but a month when be
was taken ill with somethinglike the cholera,and on last'Saturday -a telegraphic!despitchwas received, anneuncing•his death, and the
fact that his body had been. sent here for
burial." •

TAKE A PAPER:—Every family should have
a paper. It is worth more than it costs aim-.
ply for educational purposes. Parents have
hardly a right to deprive their family of its
advantage in- these tines, • Children willlearn more, as they go to and from school, or
drive the cows to pasture, or pick berries by
the way, if their observation is quickened-by'
what they hear their parents read or talk of
from the papers ; and when they form habits
of reading for themselves, such reading isboth safe and useful. Reader, ifyour neigh-
bor has no paper persuade him to take one.—Even if he is poor, he can better afford to
take one than do without ; for ifhe takes one,
his children will be likely to be better off—to
make a good home for themselves; and it maybe for him in old age.

The'Great PoliticaLlnvention -of the Age
---The Loom:Lipton Test

When the Lecompton Constitution, with.
the annexed schedule, was first devised, it
seemed unreasonable to expect that this cen-
tury would preclude any political 'prodigy
more remarkable. But as one great inven•
fiat is .often only the pioneer of another
equally startling, it has happened that the
Calhoun contrivance has paved the way for
something still more wonderful—the Lecorrip7
ton test. We are not prepared to announce,
positively, who is best, entitled. to the honor,
of being considered .its author, but presume
it may be 'equally shared by the editors of
the - Washington Union; the "illuminated"
Senator, Bigler, and Jehu G. Jones. Letters
patent have doubtless been granted to it by,
the National Administration. As this great
discovery is about coming into universal use
throughout the Union, and threatens entirely
to revolutionize, American politics, it is im-
portant that we should fully understand its
character. I3y-a test we are enabled to dis 7
tinguish between the false and the true,' the
bad and the good, the genuine and the coun-
terfeit. By tests the chemist ascertains, the
presence of arsenic, the purity of metals, the
ingredients of any 'articles which may, be
presented to him. The new invention gives
to the political world a mode of determining,
summarily and certainly,',mooted questions
of orthodoxy. Devotion to Lecompton is the
test. All who are prepared to advocate the
enforcement of a Constitution upon a people
against their will are Democrats—those who
do not consent to this doctrine are by that
refusal slmwri to be beyond the pale of the
party. The distinction is a plain and mark-
ed one. Like all great inventions, this test
is perfectly direct in its operation. It is true
that men who, in the simplicity ,of their
hearts, have supposed they were Democrats ;
and who have been weak enough to think
that the rule of the people and popular sov-
ereignty were the very corner stones of the
temple in which their life-long political-wor-
ship has been rendered, may be somewhat
astonished by this- discovery; but what of
that? . Old ideas -and prejudices must give
way to modern science ; and who will dare
to gainsay the high authorities by which the
new patent is endorsed ? ,

As the test, however, is practically
plied, we confess it is -somewhat curious to
note its effects. In their eagerness to dis 7
play its virtues, one of the first practical ex-
periments of its authors has been upon Sena-
tor Douglas. He has for years been recog-
nized by the whole American people as one
of the strongest pillars of our party—as one
of the boldest, ablest, and most effective.
champions of its principles—in the Senate
and before the people. In all the great con-
tests of the last twenty years his voice has-
been heard in ringing tones high above the
din of strife, cheering on the Democratic
hosts. There is not an honest Democrat- in-
all this broad land who has not felt a thrill
of joy at some of his grand achievenients
during that period, and had his political
faith strengthened or renewed by his master-
ly speeches. The author and leading advo-
cate of the Nebraska bill, he ought to know
something of its meaning; but as he persists
in an honest adherence to its provisions, as
he understands them, the Lecompton test in-
fallibly pronounces him beyond the pale of
the Democratic party.

For years, too, Governor Wise has been
hailed as one of the most gallant of the De-
mocratic leaders. Time and again has he
rallied Virginia to the support of Mr. Bu-
chanan, and when Know-Nothingism raged
rampant and victorious, he charged upon it
heroically, and destroyed it. Gifted with
very remarkable talents, his whole energies
have been effectively enlisted in defence of
the Democratic creed. But he will not bow
the knee to Lecompton or the English bill,
and the test dooms him.

And Robert J. Walker, too I lie is the
very embodiment of American Progress; his
mind, a storehouse of statesmanlike sugges-
tions ; his record, one galaxy of deeds done
for republican empire and extension; his am-
bition, to see his country go forward in the
march of Democratic principle. And yet he
is rejected because he rejects Lecompton.

So, too, of Stanton, Bancroft, Packer, Hick-
man, Chapman, and hundreds of thousands
of men in the Democratic ranks, who never
swerved one inch from the strictest require-
ments of its creed. The test overthrows in
an instant all their pretensions to Democratic
consistency, and robs them of the name of
Democrats.

Had we space and time, it would be amus-
ing to consider who, on the other hand, have
become Democrats of the first water by the
operations of this test. This list includes
men who have never acted with the party or
voted a single Democratic ticket—men whose
whole lives have been spent in warring upon
its principles and its organization—men who
have gloried in the ultraism of their section-
alism—and men who have ever placed plun-
der high above principle. The test estab-
lishes their orthodoxy. Now, however, and
by the simple operation of endorsinga wrong,
they have their names blazoned first upon
the roll of recipients of high honors and
emoluthents.

The American people will no doubt duly
honor an invention which has achieved such
wonderful results.—The Press.

TILE REPUBLICAN' CREED.—The Gettysburg
Compiler very aptly remarks that if there is
any creed held'by thel3lack Rupublican par-
ty, it. is the doctrine of the equality of the
negro..with the white race. In proof of this
we need• only inform opr readers that the
House of Representatives in Connecticut, by
a vote of one hundred and twelve to ninety-
four, has passe'cl,a bill:to amend. the .Consti-
tution of the State so as to allow negroes to
vote. Every Black Republican voted for it
and every Democrat against it. An amend;
ment was proposed by the same committee so
that it should be required by the State Con-
stitution, that foreigners should remain in the
State twenty-one years before being allowed
to vote. Under the operation of such a law,
the most filthy, ragged, or ignorant fugitive
slave will be allowed to vote at once, while
the foreigner, no odds how intelligent, must'
wait his twenty-ono years: The white for-
eigner is disfranchised,• while the negro• is
caressed and allowed to become a citizen at
once.-- The same -thing has been done in alas-
sachusetts and other New England States.,--A similar amendment has been .proposed to
the COnstitution of Ohio. It is useless forBlack'Republican prints to deny this as being
one of the fundamental 'doctrines of their
party. It is in fact the only: principle- upon
which they aro united and which holds them
together as a party. . • - . -

parA statue has been at length.erected in
Trafalgar square, London, to the themory of
Dr, Jenner, the discoverer of:vaccination. To
Atherico, belongs the...honor of contributing
more toward it than any other country.

Mysterious Affair in New York.
A man writes las obituary—Engages his cof-

fin; arranges kis fitneral, and then
[From the New York Courier, July 30.1

A report was current in the city. on Thurs-
day that Mr. John V. James had,died very
suddenly and mysteriously at his, residence,
No. 69,-Amity street, and that his remains
had been conveyed in a clandestine manner
to Albany, the place of his nativity. What
added still more to the mystery, was the fact
that his death'Was announced in the Herald
ofMonday, as having taken place on Sunday
evening, when infact he was well at that
time, and continued so• up to within a few
hours of his disease, which took place on
Tuesday evening. Mr. James had been ad-
dicted to excess in the use of ardent spirits,
and was in the habit of partaking of .power-
ful medicines. It is supposed that he intend-
ed committing suicide on Sunday night, and
after having penned a notice of his death
and sent it to the Herald office, his courage
failed him, and he postponed the deed. The
following is the notice referred to :

"Died.—On Sunday evening, July 25th,
Mr. John V. James, of Albany. "

"This sentence will occasion many a sad
heart among those who knew him. He was
one of the kindest and gentlest of human
beings. For the last three years Mr. James
has been connected with the-press. The last
lines lie ever wrote were on the death of his
friend, Lieutenant Gaston; who fell with Cap-
tain Taylor, of whose death a feeling and
eloquent paragraph was published in yester-
day's Herald. Mr. James was only twenty
years of age at the time of his death. Had
he lived, he would have made a name for
himself among the writers of his country."

On the morning subsequent to his death, a
wagon containing a coffin was driven up to
No. 69 Amity street. The coffin was taken
into the house, and in about fifteen minutes
afterwards brought out, placed upon-the wag-
on and driven off. The act was noticed by
persons residing in the neighborhood, and
finally came to the knowledge of Inspector
Dilks, 15th Police District, who endeavored
to get information at the house where deceas-
ed had resided, but failed, and then applied
to the physicians Who had attended him.—
These gentlemen stated that they had made
a post mortem examination of the body, and
ascertained that death was caused by deliri-
-71211' tremens, accelerated by the strong.inedi-
eines he had been in the habit of using.—
On the certificate given by one of these gen-
tlemen; the body was taken for interment to
Albany, where most of the relatives of de-
ceased reside. There is but little doubt, how-
ever, from the circumstances above named,
that the deceased committed suicide. For a
man of his-years, Mr. James was a writer of
considerable ability, and possessed decided
talent as a poet. It is stated that he was a
relation of Mr. G. P. R. James, the English
novelist. .

Life in Texas---Large Crops and Good
Times.

G. W. Kendall, of the New Orleans Pica-
yune, has written another of his usually in-
teresting and genial letters from his _farm in
Texas. We quote:a few paragraphs. - •Speak-
ing of the abundant crops, he says:

"The wheat crop is already of course
gathered, and the yield has been immense.—
The corn crop—much even of the second
planting, which was put in the ground after
the grasshoppers had left it—is as good as
made, and again the yield will be great.—
Cotton looks well in every quarter, and from
the sugar-growino, sections we have no other
than the mostflattering accounts. Of peaches
and melons we have enough for all 'creation ;

our stock of all kinds, cattle, horses, and
sheep, is fairly rolling in fat; wild grapes,
plums, and cherries may be gathered in a
profusion unknown in other countries ; of
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, cabbages, and other
vegetables, we are raising all that we can eat,
and our entire population is more than hope-
ful—it is joyous Gov. Runnels can afford to
give us two thankgivings this year; we can't
get through in one day."

-He states, however, that strangers coming
to settle in Texas must not expect to meet at
first with all the comforts and conveniences
to be found in old settlements, and adds :

"But if a person wishes to enjoy the finest
climate in the Union, to possess the best of
health, to find cheap lands which must rapid-
ly increase in value, to engage in a business
which, if properly attended to, will bring in
a yearly profit of froth 40 to 70 per cent, on
an investment—l mean stock-raising--and
is willing to put up with a few of the incon-
veniences ever attendant upon life on the
frontier, let such persons come to Texas.

"We live a quiet life here in the mountains, •
and have no exciting events to chronicle.—
Not a murder, not an overt act of criminal
importance, has been committed in our coun-
ty for two years, that I am aware of and I
doubt whether our jail has a single tenant to
brush away the cobwebs. Our crops wholly
or partially failed in '56 and '57 ; yet I have
not seen a single soul soliciting alms, nor
witnessed a solitary case of suffering' from
poverty in the neighborhood... Every owner
ofa farm is the possessor of more or less stock;
this stock has gone on increasing and multi-
plying, and'upon this they have all lived and
moved, and had a comfortable being."

EGG STATISTICS.—The Buffalo Express, of
August 4th, contained the following some-.
what startling statistics:

The Eqg Crop.—.-.lt is estimated that there
are 103,600,000 laying fowls in .this country,
of which 50,000,000 lay one egga daythrough-
out the year. This would give the annual
crop of 18,250,000,000 eggs, and these at 8
cts. a dozen would be worth $121,666,666!

To this the New York Evening Foal grave-
,ly remarks: _

The cotton crop of the United States, esti-
mated at the seabord, according to the' cen-
sus of 1850, amounted to $78,264,928.

'Estimated at the same point—that is, ac-
cording to New York prices to-day—the egg
crop_ of the United States would amount to
$259,011;666, or twice as much as the cotton,
tobacco, rico, hay, hemp and sugar crops of
the slave States put together.

The national economists of these distin-
guished journals are evidently at fault in
their calculations, having made no deduction
for bad eggs.

Missouri Election
ST. Lours, August 7.—James Craig, Ad-

ministration candidate for Congress in the
Fourth district, has received a majority,in
Buchanan and Platte counties of 1,730 votes
over Adams, _the opposition candidate. 'lt is
understood that Craig's majority in the dis:
trict will exceed 3,000.

Business Aspects of the Present.
The observer of business operation, who

writes of the prospect from the stand-point of
to-clay, can say little more than he could have
written a month ago. The omens are nearly
the same, and the surroundings of trade al-
most precisely similar. It -is true, we can
speak more confidently of the harvest, which,
in the main, has been plenteous; but the oth-
er elements remain unchanged. Trade tim-
idly pursues its courses through narrow chan-
nels. Capital hides itself in secret places,
inactive and unprofitable. The banks are
like oysters, and open their mouths not to.
feed others, but to sustainthemselves. Travel
is light; amusements are dull ; customers
are scarce, and little is being added to the
accumulated stocks of last year. These, the
ingredients which constitute the aggregate of
our present horoscope, constituted it on the
first day of July. There is little or no
change.

Is there, then, no more hope ? Assuredly
there is. What we want to cure the ills un-
der which we groan and sweat, is Times, And
every day that passes over our heads brings
us nearer to deliverance. This nation; all
nations are in the precise predicament, to-day,
of the man who said he would be happy if he
could be kicked into the middle of next month,
so as to pasi over the day his note fell due.
We have a note to pay—every nation has a
note to pay ; and when we pass over the col-
lection-day, no matter how, we shall begin to
improve, and that 'rapidly. Our hope, then
is na,the patience with which we can contin-
ue to endure existing disadvantages. The
recoil is coming—very, very slowly, but it is
coming, and the more philosophically we
await it, the better. No one can tell when
this will he. To use another simile : we are
like the passengers of a great ship that has
lain on the flat sea in a dead calm :

"A painted ship upon a painted ocean."
Vainly they watch the elements.; vainly they
examine the still and glassy ocean ; vainly
the sails woo the stagnant airs. Every thing
is dull and dismal. They have one hope—
This Cannot Last Always—and while they
have bread to cat and a God to pray to, to
despair would be criminal: At last they see
the waters crisping in the sun ; at last they
feel the breath of the breeze on their cheeks
gradually the broad wings of the ship fill and
the.noble vessel sweeps on, instinct with life
and with joy.

An hour may changethe calm that has set-
tled down upon the business world. All that
trade wants now is a pretext for .revival.—
Capital has grown sick of its profitable lei-
sure, and any fair opportunity will be em-
braced. Our care should be that we.may not
be swept down in the first burst of the revi-
val. So many minds have been ripening, so
many intellects have been scheming, so many
plans have been projecting, that in the rush
forward thousands may be trampled under
foot. But is not this a lesson of life, after
all ? The thirsty army, long without water,
crowds in a mad torrent to the crystal stream,
and many perish for indulgence in thatwhich
.all have so warmly prayed for.

Let us look around us, and see how we are
prepared for the change. "Philadelphia is a
creditor city," says a New York journal,
"while ,Boston continues largely in debt to
New York." There is hope in this, and
above all, hope in the fact (in our inexhausti-
ble coal trade) that mainly makes it so.—
There is hope in the. fact that our railroad
companies have not broken ; that we have the
best and surest connections - with the great
West ;.that our banks are safe; that our peo-
ple, though poor, are content ; and that we
have learned how to economise and to help
each other. This good old Pennsylvania of
ours, when the hour of a revival in trade
shall arrive, will be the flag-ship of the
squandron of States, leading the van of all
others, because able, from her capacious
stores and exhaustless resources, to feed a
starving world. There is a glorious hope in
in this:—Tlte Press.

Tun STEAM PLonon.—At the late-meeting
ofthe Pennsylvania Agricultural Society, the
Secretary called attention to the fact that a
steam plough had been put in operation in
Lancaster county by Mr. Fawkes, of Christi-
ana. lle said that in England the steam
plough had already been successfully intro-
duced. They were taken through the agri-
cultural districts by their owners, who plough-
ed farms by contract, at the price of seven
shillings sterling per acre, the capacities of
the machine being an acre and a quarter per
hour. The plough invented by Mr. Fawkes
has a horse merely to guide it, the weight
comes entirely on the centre wheels, which
are surrounded by a revolving track. The
track is affixed to the wheel and receives the
weight, and is so admirably arranged, that
even on wet ground, it scarcely leaves an im-
pression. The machine was tried last week
in Lancaster county, and was represented to
have been highly successful. He was glad to
see thatthesubject Was attracting attention,
and hoped that the society would take some
means to bring it beforethem. It requires but
one man, is six feet wide, and drives six
ploughs at once. The attendant stands upon
the plough while in motion.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
To School Directors.

Jlhuik agreements with Teachers, and Orders on District
School Treasurers, neatly printed, and for.sale at the
GLonn" Job Office.

For Ready-Made Clothing
Wholesale or retail, call at H. licimtn's Clothing, Store,

opposite ,Miller's Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods Stir men and boys' lvear may be
found at low prices.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printedand for sale at the "Globe," Office-:---such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits of exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

Marriage Certificates.
Clergymen and Justices of the Peace, can now be sup-

Plied with Certificates. They are neatly printed, and for
sale at the " GLOBE" Job Office.

Plain and -Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, anti all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., &c.
neatly printed at the "Citons" Job Mee, Huntingdon. Pa.

Card, Blank, and Handbill Printing.
[Front the Report of the Committeeon Printing made at the

third.Annual Exhibition ofthe Huntingdon'county Agri-
cultural Society.]
" Wm. Lewis, for the "Globe" oflice, exhibited a large va-

riety of mercantile and legal blanks. business cards: and
handbills; which camo more immediately within the divis-
ions to which premiums were allotted. They were evi-
dently copies of the custom work done at his office, all
tastefully got up, and admirably executed, reflectinggreat
credit on the office, and would compare favorablywith•the
work of any office inour large cities. •

Wm. Lewis, for the largest variety and best specimen's of
Business Cards and Blanks,, $1 00

For the largest variety and. best ,specimens of Ilan&
bills, 00."

A. w. BENEDICT, Taco. 11. CREXER., J. K. McCmicv,
Committee:

TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.—Blank Fox Sea*
Orders, Marriage Certilleati?s. and all kinds of Justito's
and other Blaukd neatly printed and for sale at the GLOM:
Office.

PHILADEL PHIA AIMETS•

AIIGITST O.—Little or no export demand for Flour, and
the market very dull to-day. The only sale made public
is 700 bbls 'Western extra, not fresh ground. at p bid.
The demand from the trade is moderate, within the range
of $4.25(44.50 for old stock superfine, $4.75@55 for fresh
ground do.. $50Z55,50 for extra, and $5.7.5(ii1Z.11.25 for fancy
lots, as to brand and freshness. Ilye Flonrand Corn Meal
scarce and in request at $3.50 for the former, and $3.75 Th:l
bbl for the latter, Penn'a meal. Wheat—rather more
doing and prices fully sustained; ,ales including about 5,-
500 bus at 1156,6125 e for fair to prime red, arid 1350043 c
for Avhite,-the latter for choice Kentucky. Rye wanted at
75c for old and 65c for new. Corn soiree, and the receipts
of some 1,700 bus yellow brought $1 in store. Oats are in
steady demand, and sonic 4,500 bus have been sold at 42 1,4
c for old Penn'a, 40c for old and new mixed,And i.18y2e7✓39c
for new Southern.

DIA.R,RIED,
On the •Ith inst., in Warren co., 111., Mr. JAIVITS A. Siati,

SON, formerly of this county, to Miss BARBARA E. COULTER,
of Warren co., Illinois.

UNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS:
The,wAilm SPRINGS, at the base of Warrior's

tidge, five miles North ofHuntingdon, overlooking Stand-
ing-Stone Creek, and environed by romantic hills and
woodlands, have been leased. by the former proprietor of
the Learner House. The extensive Hotel buildings, Bath
houses, &c„ erected at great expense by Gen: A. P. Wusos,
have been completed—and the Groves have been hernia,

fully laid out and adorned. The Hotel Parlors and Cham-,
hey e sr,: airy and comfortablyfurnished; and theprospect,
fr• on I;,c Verandahs, for Beauty, cannot be excelled.

F..: half a century, these Springs have been celebrated
tneir Medicinal qualities, and the Great Virtue of the

water, in Rheumatic or Chronic affections. The tempera-
ture of the Irater being 6934 degrees renders the Bathing
delightful and invigorating. In the surrounding wood
and mountains Game abounds, and the finest fish .are
caught in Stone creek.

Persons in pursuit of health or pleasure will find this a
most delightful and healthful retreat: and its nearness to
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness ofthe rates
charged guests, give it a decided advantage over any other
watering place in the State. TheProprictorhas had years
of experience in the business, and no pains or trouble will
be spared to snake guests comfortable.

&el-HACKSrun from Huntingdon toWarm Springs on
the arrival of the differentRailroad trains—fare 25 cents.-
Families accommodated at moderate rates.

JOHN R. IHSRD, Preprietor:r
WARM SPRINGS, near

Huntingdon, June 30, 1858.

BANK -NOTICR----The undersigned;
citizens of the county of Huntingdon, hereby give

notice that they intend to make application to the tickt
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporat6
body, with banking or discounting privileges, to be styled
"TOE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANS," to be located in the

borough of Huntingdon, County of Huntingdon and State
ofPennsylvania, with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, with the specific object of issuing Dank paper and.
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining tali. Blink of
issue.

B. E. 3PMurtrie, A. Johnston,
W. B. 7,eigier, Wm. Colon',
David Blair,3. B. Diled,,

3. Sewell Stewart, James Maguireg
Win. E. llPMurtrie, Graffus Miller,
Theo. IL Cremer, Jno. WCulloch,
A. Si. Benedict, John Whittaker,
R. Bruce Petriken. Tho. P. Campbell

Huntingdon, June 30, 1853.-6m.
mMsblAith

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

cIIANGE 01-4'SCHEDULE.—Passen-
ger Trains on the 11. & B. T.R. R. leave and arrive as

fol 0\VS :

Leave IluNT.t.Nanoxfor IIoPmvELL and intermediate stations
at 7.40 A. M. and 5.10 P. M., and arrive at 12.54 P. M. and
10.00 P. M. The cars leave HoPzivEu. for HuNr.ccanox at
10.30 A. M. and 7.40 P. M.

Connectingat SAXTON with Passenger Car for ColLatarr,
CRAWFORD and BARNET, twice a day.

Fur the accommodation of visitors to BROAD TOP Cm,
the Car will run, on WEDNESDAY and SArummy merningsf.
to thefirst switch above MOOREDALECOLLIT:Ri—within HALF
A Ilan er THE llorm—where a lIAcK will be inwaiting fur
Passengers and Baggage.

Huntingdon, :Tilly 28, 1858
J. J. LAWRENCE,

Superintendent

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT TII.L°

MAMMOTH STORE!!!
J. lIRTER7Eit has returned from the East with a trenietf--

dons Stock of Goods. They tiro Upon the shelves in his
New Rooms, on Hill street:near 3.l'Ateer's Hotel, ready fot
customers.

His Stock consists of every variety of -
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE.

HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE„
CROCKERY AND CI..3DARWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS%

And everything to be fonna in the most extensive stores.
Ibis Stock is New and of the Best, and the public are ins

vited to call and examine, free of charge.

CIL ()THING 1-3 NEW ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED, and will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER than the cheapest!

H. ROMAN
Respectfully informshis customers and the public general-
ly, that be has just opened at his Store Room in Market
Square. opposite the Franklin House, Huntingdon, a splen-
did new stock of Ready-made

CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND SUMMER,
which he will sell cheaper than the same qualityof Gooda
ran be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other es-
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to boy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Ilunting,don, April 14, 1838.

FIRM AND NEW GOCfDSI--
LONG & MILLER.,

Respectfully, informs the citizens of Huntingdon and the
public generally, that they have opened at theold stand of
Long & Decker, a fine assortment of

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have on hand an assormtent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS, and other Goode.
As they are anxious to please the public they wDI at all"

times keep on hand thebest of Groceries; Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public are earnestly invited to call and examine for
themselves. [Huntingdon, April 21, 1856.

CHEAP GOODS ! I
GREAT BARGAINS!!

le-BITER & rwmurnam have just received their Second
Stock ofSUMMER GOODS, which will be sold at GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. It comprises SummerDress Goods
of every description, Prints, Ginghiuns, Cottons, White
Goods, hosiery, Mitts. Trimmings, Marseilles, Patent Ex-
tension Skirts, hoops of all kinds; STRAW GOODS,
1100.1'S & SHOES, and a largo and general assortment of
ell kinds of GOODS, suitable to the wants of the COMMII-
Tiliy. [lrtllltiUgdUll, July 14, '5B.

A I' DTTOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
dersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of 'Com-

mon Please of Huntingdon county, to distribute the pro-
ceeds of the Sheriff's Sale of the real estate of Dr. James
G.Lightner, amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby
gives notice to all persons interested, that he will attend
for the purpose of snaking said distribution, on Saturday,
the 14th day ofAugust next, ,at 10 o'ch,yele A. M., at his office,
in the borough of Huntingdon, when and where all per-
sons interested are required to present their claims, or bo'
debarred from coming iu upon said fund.

THEO. 11. MEISTER, Auditor.
Huntingdon, July 14, 1858.—.4t.

MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTH STORE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c.
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c.
FOR DRY GOODS. HARDWARE, Sac-

Pland. P. - GAVIN'S SplendidAssortment of
• NEW GOODS for SPRING and SUMMER, is on

His old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to call and seo for themselves. [April 7. 185S._ .._

ASplendidLine of Dress Goods—em-
ibracing Robes of all kinds, Berages, Chaleys, Lawns
Cold Brilliants, Chintzes, de., can be found at the "Die,
tropolitan."

TARGE COPPER KETTLES, hold-
) Mg from 20 to 30 'gallons, for making AppleButter,

See., for sale by JAS. A. BROWN, Huntingdon, Pa.

TEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, Lin-
:l_ en Shirt Fronts, Ready Made Shirts,White & Fancy,

'Whirs, ac., very cheap at D. P. GWIN'S.

JrANVILS, VICES, & BELLOWS,
Call at J. A. BROWN'S Hardware Store,

jje2.3,3m] Huntingdon, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, arc selling

very cheap, by MUER & 31011.11{TRIE.

ADIES DRESS GOODS
J A splendid assortment &t STEM'S' Cheap Store in

3larket Spaara. [March al, 1858.

CLOTHLNG 1
A new arrival for Spring and Summer, at srnots,

Cheap Store. Call and be fitted. [March 3.1., ASS.
CIOUNTRY PRODUCE
L,/ Received in exchange for New Goods, at M. STritous,

Store. [March 31, 1858.

PLOTHING.—CaII at M. GUTMAN
vil/4 & CO., Huntingdon. A Spring Stock of the best antl
most fashionable, justreceived. [March 24, ISSS.•

T ADIES DRESS GOODS.-=A
did assortment now on hand, at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

CLOTHING!--A large stock on hand,
at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-

amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

VUTATAN & CO., .Are selling CLOTHING at exceedingly low prices.z-- ,
Ca I and see. [March 31,185-

FLOUR!For ,sale at D. P. GWIN'S

DIED,
In West township, June 3, GEOME &mint, aged 49 years

and 9 months.
On the 12th of July, Joux, son of George Smith, aged 17

years and 10 months.

il- WEICTIELBAUM, OPTICIAN and
. OCULIST! from Philadelphia, respectfully informs

t le citizens ofHuntingdon and vicinity, that he has open-
ed a Room atJACKSON'S HOTEL. where he offers for sale
SPECTACLES, of every variety, size and quality. A new
invention of Spectacles for distant or close reading, with
gold, silver, steel. and tortoise-shell frames, and a new and
improved assortment of perifocal ground flint Glasses of
his own manufacture. Ile would particularly call the at-
tention of the public to his Spectacles for NEAR SIGHT-
ED PERSONS, and for persons who have been operated
upon for the cataract of the eye, and to his new kind of
glasses and Conservers of the sight made of the best flint
and azure Glasses. Good Glasses may be known by their
shape, exact centre, sharp and highly polished surflice.—
The qualities are to be found ina high degree in his glasses.

Highly important :—THE VERY BEST BRAZILLTAN
PEBBLE!! So universally proved to be far superior to
ally other glass. Also, Microscopes, Spy and Quizzing
Glasses of every size and quality; Telescopes, Magnifying
and Opera Glasses, with different powers, together with
every variety ofarticles in the Optical line not mentioned.

.t'''"-OPTICAL and other Instruments and Glasses care-
fullyrepaired at short notice. He canalways select Glasses
to suit the vision of the person, aS he sees them, upon the
first trial. lie will remain in this place during the FIRST
AUGUST COURT WEEK, and those in want of the above
articles will- please give him a call. .0.2-He will, if re-
quired, go to any respectable house where his services may
lie wanted.

4n3=,' The very best EYE-WATER and the best 'Minting
Glasses always for sale. [Jy2S,'SS-2,t.]

[4,AnmERs ATTENTION 1 I I-TIIE
BEST ARTICLE IN THE WORLD FOR RAISING

WHEAT IS LEINAU'S SUPER PHOSPHATE OF,LIME,
at $4O per ton, or $2 14 cts., a pound, by the barrel. Ana—-
lysed and recommended for theWheat and Grain Crops, by
Professor Cuts. T. JACKSON, Chemist of the United States
Patent otlice, Washington, D. C.

It will repay the outlay 50 to 100 per cent., and will not
burn the seed by coming in contact as Guano does. Try
it—prove it. G. A. LEINAU, Proprietor,

No. 21. South Front St., Phira city, Pa.
Or of myAgents, throughout the country.

Analysis can be seen at my ollice. Caih mailed with the
order, vill receive prompt attention.

A liberal discoaut to Storekeepers who buy to sell again.
Pamphlets, can be had at my office. G. A. L.

Philadelphia, July 28. 1858.-3m.

X— O TICE .—Notice is hereby given,
that WILLIAM mows, of Cassvile borough, has filed

hi, petition praying the Court ofQuarter Sessions to grant
him it license to keep an Inn or Tavern in said borough,
and that said petition will be presented to the said Court
on Thursday, the 10th day of August next, for consider-
ation. D. CALDWELL,

August 4, ISSS. Prahonstary.

TTENTION !—Fourth Bri,,ade 14th
Division, Pennsylvania Brigade and

CommissionedOfficers are ordered to meet in Huntingdon
on the 11Th DM! or Aunusr, at 10 o'clock A. st., in lull uni-
form, for Drill of Instruction, and make arrangements re-
lative to the State Encampment at 'Williamsport, and other
business of importance.

BY ORDER OF THE BRIGADIER GENERAL.
BRIGADE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,

July 26, IS3B. ' RALPH CROTSLEY.

QTRAY HEIFER,.—Carte to the pre-
mises of the subscriber, in Warriorstuark township.

in April last, a MUTE 11EIFElt, with some black spots
over her body. black ears and nose, and supposed to be
about two years old. The owner is regnected to come for-
ward, prove property, pay charges and take her away,
otherwise she will be disposed of according to lair.

August. 4, 1858. SAitAff KINNEY.

QTRAY YOUNG CATTLE.-a9,r -BVCame to the premises of the Subscriber, in
Ilenderson township, about the first of May last,
FIVE HEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE. One is a red Muley
Steer with croppedears, with strap and bell ; thesecond
a red and white spotted Steer—the third a red and white
spotted Heifer—all three supposed to be two years old.—
The fourth is a black Heifer. with a little white under the
belly—and the filth js a white and red spreckled—Loth
yearlings. The owner is requested to come forward, prove
pr operty, pay charges and take them away, otherwise they
will be disposed of according to law.

July f.,'S, ISSS. F. SCHNEIDER, Sn.

FXECUTORS' NOTICE. •, ,

—A ESTATE OF CONRAD SNARE, DECD.
Letters testamentary on the last will and testament of
Comtan SNans; late of Tod township, dce'd, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
said estate w ill make payment to, and all persons having
claims against said estate, will present the same duly ;1.11-

thenticated to HENRY ZIMMERMAN, I , , vimJOIN E.KETT EILM AN, .1 .`; ''''

Paradise Furnace, July 28. 18Z8.—tit*

ACAMP-MEETING.—There will be
a Camp-Meeting held on Huntingdon Circuit, Balti-

more Conference, seven miles west of 111171tingdon, On tie,
ground owned by Mr. BECITTOL, called "Pleasant Grove,"
by the Methodist E. Church, to commence on Friday, Au-
gust 20th. 1858. Ministers and people of the adjoining
Circuits and Stations are cordially invited to attend.

July 28. 1858.-4t. Ray. H. A. BARNITZ.

UNION CAIAP-M ETING.—Wood-
berry Circuit and Ifollidaysbur,g and Altoona Sta-

tions Arill hold a Camp-Meeting,at Black's Grove, midway
between Hollidaysburg, and Altoona, commencing on Fri-
day 200 h and closing on Thursday 26th day of August
next. Ministeraan d peoplo of Birmingham, Williamsburg,
Huntingdon and other adjoining Circuits, arc respectfully
invited to join with us. Ministers and members of other
denominations are also cordially invited to pitch their
tents with us and participate in the exercises of the occa-
sion. GEO. GUYER, P. E.

GEO. BERKSTRESSER,
SAL A. WILSON, }P. C.

July 2S, 18.55. JOHN H. C. DUST'',

fIAMP MEETING.—A Union Camp
Meeting.{Colored) wil I be held in "Orbison's Woods,"

about 1 mile from Huntingdon, on the Warm Spring road,
commencing on the 27th day of August. We invite the
friends of the Redeemer's cause to co-operate with us.—
Several ministers from abroad are expected.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.
Aug. 4, 1855.

NOTlCE.—Notice is herebygiven that
Job Slack has filed his account, as committee of

James Livingston, alunatic, late ofBarret township, now
deceased, in the Prothonotary's Office of Huntingdon co.,
and that the same will be presented to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of said county on Monday, the 16th day of Au-
gustnext, for confirmationand allowance, when and where
all persons interested may attend, if they think proper.

D. CALDWELL, Prothonotary.
Huntingdon, July 21, ISSS. .

FOR RENT.—A Large Room on Hill
Street, suitable fur a Cabinet Ware Room. Inquire

at the "Globe" Office.

QTONE CROCKS, JARS, &es, a large
Stockfor sale at Manufactturer's prices, by

April 7, 1855. t JAMES A.

1000 POCKET KNIVES, some of
the best in the world. for sale by

April 7,1 S S. JAMES A. BROWN.

AfACKREL—No.'s 1 and 2,
iL at reduced prices, at LOVE & VDIVIT'S

eILASS PreservingJars; different sizes,
for sale cheap, by. FISH lilt & .W.3.II:IIITRIE.

FRESH HOMINY and BEANS!
For sale by LOVE k McDIVITT,

SPRING SHAWLS & MANTILLAS
of every style ut the "Metropolitan"

T ADIES COLL-ißS—Newest Styles-
-4 in great variety at the"METROPOLITAN"

TOWLINES AND BOAT ROPES,
for sale LOW, at the hardware Storeof

April 7, ISSB. .TAMES A. BROWN, Hantingdoa, Pa.

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
CA.II at LONG- S: MILLER'S.

TAMES' DRESS GOODS,rich stylcs,Jand very cheap. at D. P. (MIN'S.

HATS AND CAPS—A fine assortment
At BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

lllSH—just received, and for sale at the
Cheat) Grocery of LONG I: MILLER.

jBkiCKER'S
, BRICKER'S
J. BRICKER'S

IS THE PLACE
rs THE PLACE
IS THE PLACE


